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Special Notices.
pitaNOII ISTLI'w esp..' the pot.
I) none wiatch threaten Ile. P.7ery time a sick per-

son la pur{eti by this yegetahle r:ZO•1r, he !us leas ei•
bated humors end more hie and vigor, as 1107 One eln
pzore by taking a mag.e due. Persons of spare habits
gain desh and strength while lasting tYfori. Rear/ time
we rest a fel- days or orc.tis from this purgatinn.we make
new 1N1E.14 fraLa our fooJ, which replies the unsound
ones that thi plio have can el t t be evacuated. Each
time we ropen.t this p-rfeess we expel further quantities
of Irupur.ties, which are Loin replaced by fluideless and
'nee ito p are, so that is a 1,111:t ti ue, by continuing this
treatment, we bring back the whale mars of fluids or
h'xmore to that grateof purity which constit.ttes health,
for Brandreth's rills only take away humors which are
unsound.

Sold by all r•srctabie dealers in medicines.

A CUL() TO TOE SUFFEILING.-190 YOU
T' ellitc!,to If en, •wallow too or

three hogsheads of "Socha," I.Tonio Bitter•," "Sares-
parins," “Nervnun Antllot's," &e., /se , aria after

Iresatisfied with the result, then try one box of
01.r) Di)CTOIS BUG I a N'S ENGLI4II:"PECIFIO PILLS
—.Aid be recto-el to heath and vipor_in leis than
thirty di., e. They are pn'e./ vegetable. pleasant to
take, prompt and salutary in t'..Lir elects on the broken
down Ind ehatter.l e-msti:utinn. Old and young can
take 1.11.1 n with advantage. OR. RUOlllbl'S
rtPECIFIC PILLS cure in has than 33 days, the 'vont
Cinell of Nervouenee,, iMpoLerltf, Premature Drone,
,eminp Weiknere. Inatnity, and all Urinary. flexnal,
and Kerrans ktreetions. no matter from what cause pro•
tilted. Price, Cue "venal. per 1)01. 'eat, postpaid, by
mail, on receipt ofan order. Address,

JAR. S. BUTLRR.
No 4:7 Broadwar, N. 'Y., GeneralAgent.

P box sent to any sadreen ou receipt of price—-
which is One Dollar—post free. A doer ptive Circular
sent on applictition. jy 19.21 a
rim)THE NEEVOCs', DEBILITaTED AND

DESPosiDENT BOSH SKX.ES.—A great eta
roarer having been restored to health in afew days, after
many years of inisory, Is willing to aacst his satferir.g
fellow-creaturesby sending (free,) on the receipt of a
poEtiald add,essed irnselope, a copy of theProsta a
core cruplo -ed. Direct to

JOLV.I DAGNALL, Box IF3 Poet Office
Brooklyn, N.Y.

TAU. TOBIAS, VENETIAN HORSE L/NI•
ment.—ln pint bottle*, price 50 cents.

540 Main St. Hartford, Conn.
Dr. TOMAS—De az elf: I have been in the livery bust.

nem for the !eat twenty years, and during that time
have need all the various liniments and lotions of the
day,but never hare found an wilds equal to yourV!n•
etian Hone Liniment. I have fairly tented it on my
homes in distemper, sprains, cuts, calks, avelliug of the
glande, Ac, as also for rheumatism on myself, and have
always found it an invaluable remedy.

Rearectfally yours, 11. LITCBFIELD.
Sold by all dru;glete. OMee, SG Cortlendt Street,

New York .

WIIIAKEIV4
Yv D., you west Whiskers cr Moustaches t Our

C,rectan Compoind will force them to grow on the
actootheAt face or chin. or hair on bald heads, in stx
we.l. a. Paco $lOO. sent by mail everywhere, clonalsnared, unrec.l of price.

Addr•ea, W killtit:u & Ca., Box 1119, Brooklyn, N. Y
quit, um iLti, eel AMSELL—A No of warning
I anal Ca iee to three Rua ...mtg . with Seminal Weak.

Qenerai Debility, or Premature Decay, Isom what-
ere oldie l rAcced. Re.td, ponder, and reflect I 130
wow in time.

sent tree to any addreu, for the benefit of the am clod
Srnt • -77-t-rrn Addrlss

JAM gm a. B TIAR
420 Broadway, N York,

1110 CON•4l"3ll"TlVE.4.—ilotierers with Consumn—-
tton, Asthma, Rronchttia, or any dhiesse ref the

'llareent or !move, will be e hrerfully furbished. without
charge, with the remedy be the use of which the Rev.
f dwsrl A. Wtleon, ut Wil:ikairurgh, New York, way

restored to hersith, alter having suffered few.
e t-al years with that dread nasease, Consumption. 13
C• rs 1(11 sufferer•. ties reale 'y to worthy of an im-
mediate trial It will cost iv tbiur. and may be the
mea,s or th lenfr.t re:: r.ttinn. Tilo,l Ilebtiillg :he
R me will please address Her. 1• the rd A. Wilson, 16i
South rlezond street, Will a rs:urg, litwge County. 'new
York. wold W.; 3!

Alllft.eT ISII4 OI[TAIST 111SUO V LILY I—IN
To ,II4STING T.) F ARM eft.; AND t

arc making a fought machhe which c
le" the hest and cheapest portable Wine and Cofer

Prem.. the dryed Clothes Wringer, and this most poles--
f il leftftur tack in the worl I. it's the only tneu adrpt-
ed t • talking tpple Champaign, winch is now regarded
a. one of the most important chrmoveries of the age. A
g n I ng•Ant aarted inevery county, to whom we tilt
hod out such inducemeuta as to moors $1,0410 Defore
rhr:st .o The :lola one makuog app'mation from any
ccuuty shall hare the exclusive agency. Full particu..
fare, terms, &c, by Circular. A-I.:resof

. lIAI.L, RTED k CO.,
No. LS Liberty street, N. Y.

1-IattNIMETII'S L —The Weak, the Ce.i.
sumptive, Rheumatic, Costive, Billions and Delicate,

atter come thy a u.e, wit God renewed strength and life
pervade every or; efi h. it framer.

Evert dose makes the b not purer. The nerves com-
m./ICI, in the artents and ti• -Mlinst,r! In the veins. These
llls, to a first effect, net upon the it blood,
o-c reins the clrculatim, by which ittipurities are drips-
ite 1 to !le- vPito, nod toe, throw of ruch collections
luto the cowrie, which °trans, by the energy dedied
fr tsuilreth'it NI e, exml them from the ststem.
When brat used.the ,'illsmay ne^elli in grtintrtit,end even
make the paZieat feel worse. This is an excellent ago.
and shows the dine Imo will soon be cured. No great g icd

onen achieved withoutsome trouble in its attainment
and thisrale applies to the recovery of health. Sol.] by
all respect e dealers in medicine. JelifT6 If

IiAT111310,N lAI .—LADIF.S A ,;D GEItiILF.SII:N:
111 ifyou a ish t marry you can do an by addressing
me. I will a.nd you. without money and lthoutprice,
valuable informatl. n. that will enede you to marry
happily and spredily, irrespective of age wealth or
beauty. Ibis information will cost you nothing and if
you wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All let

Atrictly cent lent.al. The desired lamination sent
by return ruml, and no reword asked. Please enclise
postage cr stamped enislope, addressed to yonreelf.

Address, 'sAl;4ll B LABBFRT.
Greenpnint,Kiogs Co., New York.

TIrYOU WANT To KNOW A LITTLK ON
EVF.RYTRING relating to the human system„ male

an] female; the senses and treatment of diseases; the
mariage custom,' of the world ; how to awry well, and
a thousand things never publi.hed before, read-th. re-
vised and enlarged Pditho of SfrinOAL CoMmo,
a curious book for curious people, and a good book for

every ono. 400 pages, 100 tilaatrat.ons. Price $1 60.
Contents table a rut free to any address. Books may be

had at tho book rtoree, or will be sent by mall, post
Old, en receipt of the price. Address,

S. B FOOTS, If. D,
ani 1110 Broadway, New York.

MANHOOD •

9

How Lost How Restored.

JUST PUBLISHED a New Edition of
Da. Crl.vestarm.es CIILESII47ID Esv•T on the

Taaln:a We (without medicine) of Sr/111.31.47,./1/I.IIOCA, or
:clout Weasness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, hero.

TVICT, !dental and Phveicai Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc. ; also, Con. unrrlon, EPILZPIT and FITS,
Induced by.self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
rir- Price, in • sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The eelebtated author. In this admirable essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty Jeans successful practice,
that the ehatutug con.equences of self abuse mayhe rad.
ica,ly curt d without the dangerous use of internal coed
Iciue tm the application of the knife—pointingouta mode
of cure at on simple, certain and effectual, by me ns of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, can cure hinisilfcheaply, privately and radically.

ear This Lecture should be to the hands of every
youth and every man iv the land.

dent under rail, in a plain envelope, to any addles?, on
the receipt of six Gnats, or two posta.e stamps. Address
the pu'J:ishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINT. Ai CO.,

127 Bowery, New York,
tatr3o'os-if r.,A Office Rot. ORA

Reeves'
'

Ambrosie,t.,
FOR THE lIAIR.

rr lIIS EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING
and wonderful Bair Restorative still retains to

precedents in fashionable circler'. and is superseding al;

ott preparations, not only In this country but also in

Earupe and South America. Thousands of bottlea ere

annually nerd in the Courtcircles of Paris Loulon,

Peter bale and Madrid. and the sale In dubs is enor

moue. Il.r:EVEn' AMBROSIA. is composed of an oilyex

tr.ct Irom herbs of wonderful virtue, and is highly Linea

ted with a variety of exquisite perfumea. It effectually
prevents thehair falling out, and causes It to grow rap
idly, thick and long. at makes the hair curl and gives

it a glossy appearance. No toilet to complete without
it. Price 7.5 ceots per large bottle.

Sold by druggists and dealers in fancy goods in all
puts of the nisi lied world. Wholesale by all wholesale
druggists in ever?, city, and at

Wr.EVSS' AMBROSIA DEPOT,
No.62 Fulton Street, N. Y.

nicumtns co., Philadelphia. General
Ko.A gout for Perinto,lvanis. mr2-1

jTAI.I'AIII.Lr It tilllPEal.—Dsaa Sin: With your
perna,ssion, I wish to say to the readers of your

paper that I soil send. by retarri mall. to all who wish
it (rue; a recipe with full directions for making and
aping a simple Vegeta to Balm, that will effectually ~,,

move, in ten (lays, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frecktee, and
all imourt,l,s of the :Akin, leaving the earns /loft, clear,
smooth, and beautiful. 1 will alto mall free to those
honing Card Beads or thee recce simple directions and
informalMO, that will en able them to have a full growth
of Luxuriant Bair, Whiskers br a Moustache, in less
than thlity days These recipes are valuable to both
oil and young,and at they atematioti to all who need
them free of eh urge they are worthy the attention ofall
who prisea clear, pure "kin. ora healthy growth ofhair.

All applicattuns ta,swenrd ',turn mall, without
charge. Berpectinily youll4

71i() CRAPSIAN
Chemist and Perfumer, No 831 Broadway, N.Y

anlo-41
WIZEPPi illtniyelf. 11...

l HALL.— Diarcrt.T PPO&ITY Ting tiv

1,,T, COKE; PA.. Soto'newly lilted np In the ix -el at
pr.,Yed eyle, in Dow open to the public. Made IDA If
ready on the arrival of all Passenger Trains,elP,ot
night Cit day. ORKLBY BROS.,Propri:tau.
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TWO DOLLARS AND A-HALF PER YEAR, IF PAID IN ADVANCE; 13,00 IF NOT PAID UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR.
PA.;lllurts DAY • FTERNO ON, AUG UST Sit,' 1865.

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE. A Little VI !tile.
We would respectfully call the attention o' t i

to our f wilities for doing Job Printing of every deserip
tion. flaring rapid Presses and the Latest styles ofType
we are prepared to doan}thing in.theijol.Linr line, in a
manner equal to any other e;tabliahmeat, and on terms
as reasonable as the Deal° or Cleveland °Mew. We
have • Idea nearly two thousand dollars worth of mate-
rial to the office eines it has bees in our possersion, with
the object of making it what we th.ught the coe:aunt-
ty needed. How well We h•T • lIII,CAse iv ,/ we leave the
specimens ofour Jnbbinz, wide)) may to: teen in emery
put of North Western Pennsylvania, to testify. Those
who want tasty work are, invitrd to &ye to a call. We
cad do any kindof Print' or, 11 at r, n i e done elseuhere,
—snub for Unquote an

DY 11.F.Y. DR. DONAL
Free institutions cannot be more surelyoverthrown than by the • degradation of

the ballot. Debase suffrage, and it will
be either abolished altogether, or con-
trolled, as in Great Britain, by corruption.
- It is it fact suggestive of reflection, thatthose communities which have in theirmidst the smallest number of negroes,
are the most strenuous advocates of negro
suffrage. Thus, Massachusetts, with her
nine thousand colored population, leads
the van as the champion of black citizen-

, ship. But is it not strange that the negro
should shun his sincere and sympathizing
friends in MassaChusetts, az d seek a home
among the people Of Maryland and Vit.-
glob, who are represented as his worst
enemies? Is there not something singu-
lar in the fact that New England, with all
her disinterested philanthropy, with all
her fraternal regard for the sable son of
Africa," had according to the census of
18G0, only twenty-three thousand and
tweuty.one negroes, with a white popula-
tion of nearly two and a-half millions ?
While the slave State of Maryland, with
a white population of leis than half a mil-
lion, had a population of seventy-four
thousand seven hundred and twenty-
three razz negroes I And, indeed, that
census shows that New England and all
the free Western States, from Ohio to. the
Pacific, contained five thousand, four htin-
dred and twenty-five fewer free blacks
than the State of Maryland alone ! And
Virginia, with her white population' of
less than nine hundred thousand, had
fifty-four thousand, three hundred and
thirty-three free blacks ; while Maisachu-
setts, with a white population of five
hundred and eighty-one thousand, eight
hummed and thirteen, had only thirteen
hundred and fifty-six free negroes. Why
is this? How are we to reconcile the con.
duet of the black man. in shunning his
white brother of New England, who is so
full of words in expressing his fraternal
love for him 1 Is it the instinct of the
colored man which teaches him that the
men of New England are not his friends
—that they do not wish to serve the col-
ored man, but to be served by him? That
if the negro wishesfor kindness and happy
homes, he must seek them elsewhere
than on the icy shores of New England ?
Or, will it be said that the black man can-
not endure a cold climate? If such be
the fact, then it is proven that he is not
the equal of the white man, to whom all
climates are alike. The sturdy New Eng-
lander, the hardy sons of frozen Norway
and Denmark, form prosperous colonies
in Texas, Mexico and Brazil, while the
mercurial children of Sunny France P:r
centuries have been established in the
Outsides ; and they are acknowledged to
be the beat guides employed amid the
snow-drifts of' the pocky Mountains.

But does this Declaration of Independ-
ence, fairly construed, mean that all men;
without regard to race, are equal ? To
interpret a doubtful part of any instru-
ment, the intention of the writer must be
ascertained • it must be considered in con-
nection wit h its contents—that is, with
reference to what precedes cr follows the
doubtful clause or sentence, the true
meaning of which is sought to be ascer-
tained, and the clause itself must be ccn-
sidered with reference to the subject mat-
ter treated of.

Beyond the smiling and the weeping.
I shall be Boon;

Beyond the waking and the sleeping,
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.
Lore, rest and home!
Sweet home !

Lord, tarry not, but come.
Beyond the blooming and the fadinr,

I shall be soul;
Beyond the shining end the shading,
Beyond the hoping and the dreading,

1 shalt be soon.
Love, rest and home'

•sweet home
Lord, tarry not, but come.

All kinds used by Coal Operators,
All kinds used by Coal 'clippers,
All kinds u-ed .zoal Fellers,
dll bole ured by Merchants and Storekeepers,
All kinds used by Retailers and Grocers,
AU minds used by Manufacturers,
All kinds wed by Medicine
All kinds used by ,tnetinae.r.4
All kinds used by Railroad Agents,

II kinds used by ants,
birds nred by Insurance Offices.

. AII kind, used by S, oc% Coral-Antes, generally,
A II Linde used byBrokers,
AU kinds used by Com. and For. 'torah:nts,
A 111.1111 s used by Express Hen,

IIkinds used by Pro'essional Men,
II kinds used by Literary Societies,

All kinds used by-Public Offkoers,
All kinds used by Patentees,
An kinds used by'Producerat ofKew Articles,
All kinds used by Merchant. of all Trades,
All kinds used by Architects,
All kinds used by Daenerrean Establishments,
All kinds used by Artists eenerally,
All kinds used by Public Exhibitors,
All kinds used by Managers of Social Assemblies.
All kinds need by Political Managers,
All kinds need by Travelling Agents,
All tied., used by Farmers, or sellers ofreal estate,
All kinds used by the sellers of Personal Property,
All kin& axed by Renters,

In short, all kinds need by all clasee.
Ordersby mail,whea sent by I esponsible parties,prompt-

ly attended to. Agents for Shows, Concerts,ti.c., whose
responsib lily we aren'tacquainted with, must pay In
advanco. In cases where packages are sent out of the
city by expresaand the ocraone for whomthey are Intend-
ed have not a regular account at the °dice, the bill for

tnirariably be forwarded with them.

Beyond the rising and the setting,
I shall be soon;

' Beyond the calming and the
Beyond remembericg and forgetting,

I shallbe soon.
Love, rest and home !

•Sweet home
Lord, tarry not but come.

Beyond the parting and the meeting;
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting,
Beyond the pulse's fever beating,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !

Sweet home I
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the frost-chain and the fever;
• I shall be soon ; •

Beyond the rock-waste and the river,
Beyond the ever and the never,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet home !

Lord, tarry not, but come.

An Able Speech. • i
We extract the following able and clear

exposition of political issues from a speech
delivered by Gen. George W. Morgan, at
Mount Vernon, Ohio, on the 4th of Yuly.
If every Democrat, in the land would take
hold of the subject in the style of the fol-
lowing arguments, we should aeon reason
the Abolitionists out of existence:

They say thatall menare created equal, '
and quote the " Declaration of Indepen-
dence" to sustain the assertion. Now,
the phrase, " all men are created equal,"
either applies to the whole human family,
or else it was used in a limited and re-
stricted sense, meaning a people of a oom-
mon origin, as the descendants of Euro-
pesos. If the phrase be true in a general
sense, then the "Root Digger" of the
Rocky Mountains, who has no intelligible
language, but chatters like an ape, is the
created equal, of the Englishman, the
German, the Irishman, the Scotchmate
or the American. And if such is true of
the " Root Digger," it is equally true of
tho Hottentots of South Africa. Dees any
sane man believe that such is the fabt? If
so, why is it that the "Root'Digger " and
the " Hottentots" hare never risen above
the lowest grade of barbarism ? Does any
one believe that the East Indian is the
cieeted equal of the Briton ? If so, how
happens it that more than one hundred
millions East Indians were crushed and
con literal by less than sixty thousand
Beitoes? And the American Indian, is
he the created equal of the White Man ?

If so, why is it that all attempts to civilize
him have proved melancholyfailures? And
the negroes from Dahomey and Congo,
from.whom the negroes of the United
States have descended, are they, too, the
equals of Americans? The King of Da-
homey has at this moment his human
sacrifices, and luxuriates in his bath of
human blood. If the negro race was equal
to the European, or even to the Asiatic
race, would they not, at some one period
since the birth of Ham, their -first pro-
genitor, haveemerged from the barbarism
which enshrouds them? After the over-
throw of the Roman Empire. religion, civ-
ilization, literature were obscured by the
centuries known as the dark ages; but
the intellect of the white race at length
broke forth, dimly at first, but afterwards
with an effulgence which illumined the
world. Not so with the negro, for rela-
tively as he was thousauds of years ago so
is he pow, and 60 must he ever remain,
for such is the law of his being. But it
may be said that the negro must be taught
to read and write, and- thus be made ,a
good citizen. Education is a good thing,
but where there is native intelligence, is
it indispensable to constitute a good citi-
zen ? When the sturdy barons' forced
King John to grant them the Great Char-
ter, not one among them could write his
name—yet they lied the foundation of
English liberty. Anil where there is not
native intelligence, knowing how to read
and write are not sufficient qualifications
for citizenship.

I am not actuated by any feeling of unli-

kindness, and I trust by a higher motive
than vulgar prejudice, when I oppose con-
ferring the rights of citizenship upon the
negro. To be a citizen, is not, alone to
have the right to vote, but to become
judge, juror and legislator, for these are
rights which belong to citizenship. But
it will be said elicit if the negro is not
competent for these high duties, he will
become so. There are free negroes now
living in the United States, whose grand-
fathers were free before them, but the
grand-child of to-day, like the grand-

-parent of a past generation, is inferior to
the white man. Before the rebellion,
there Were half a million of free blacks.
Tell me, he who can, the names of a
dozen who have become remarkable as
mechanise, farmers, poets, painters, or
orators ? An emigrant ship, on the other
hand, arrives from Europe, -perchance
persons on board who can neither read
nor write. Mark the effect of a single
generation. The child is an American, it
learns to read, to write, to think, to act
like as American, and, in fact, is an
American. Such was the case with An-
drew Jackson. His father was poor, ig-
norant and destitute: necessity drove
him from the shores of Ireland, and hie
first born boy after reaching the United
States, not only became President, but
took rank among the first statesmen of
the ege. But it is said that the war bas
proved the capacity . of the negro for self-
eovernment—his right to become a citi-
zen. In what does the proof consist.? Is
it in the fact that negroe., free or slave,
could not be found of sufficient ,intelli-
gence to make lieutenants, and that all
commissioned officers of black regiments
are whitemen? D.es that fact prove the
equality of the race,?—the right of the
negro to become a citizen ? Waa his ca-
pacity for self-government proven by the
conspiracy at Ccarleatpn, to murder their
white officers, and all white citizens, out
of gratitude for being madefree Cris it
to be found in the mutiny of the negro
troops at Memphis, Norfolk and. Ports-
mouth?

The " Declaration " commences by say-
ing, that when it becomes necessary foe
one people to dissolve the political bends
which have connected them with another,
people, a decentrespect to the opinions of
mankind requires that they.should
clare the causes which' impel them to the
separation. Now,. to what one people
does the " Declaration " refer, when it
says that a decentrespect for the opinions
of mankind requires that they should de-
clare the causes which impel them tol
separation? The States were occupied by'
a white, a red, and black pee le—does'
the expression " one people" refer to the'
white, black and red people, or to only
ono of them? Had the negroes of the
Colonies any political relations with Great'
Britaint No ; for under the authority of
Great Britain they were bought and sold.
as property. Hence the negroes were not.
a part of that people who dissolved the
political bands which united them to
Eneland. Was the position of the In-
diana, in a political sense, different from
that of the uegroes ? No ; because the.
British government regarded the Indiana
as mere savages, who were to be cleared
away with the wolf and the bear. Then
as it was neither the Indians nor the ne •-

groes who dissolved' the political bands
which gaited the Colonies with the mo-
ther countryit must have been the
whites who did so. But this is rendered
certain from the fact that the Colonists
were the direct offspring from Great Bri-.
tain, while the other races had different
origins; and neither the Indiana nor the
negroes were represented, directly or in-
directly, in the Congress which published
the " Declaration.' Hence, then, it is
conclusive that the word " people " was
used in than instrument in a special sense,
to ate= white people, or the European-
race, from which the Colonists sprung.

Again, the clause of the " Declaration "

already referred to, says, "a decent res-
pect for the opinions of mankind, requires
that the causes which led to the separa-
tion should be made known." Now, the
word ".mankind" taken in its general
sense means the whole human family,
but it is evident that such was not the
meaning of the framers of the " Declara-
tion," for copies of that instrument were'
sent to the nations ofEurope, but not to
any other people. Then the word "man-
kind" as used in the " Declaration" re-
fers exclusively to the European race, for
-had it been intended to mean the people
of China. or Egypt, or Morocco, commis-

' sioners would have been appointed to
have communicated the " Declaration" to
them, as well as to the nations of Europe,
which was not done. It is clear then that
the words " people" and "mankind " are
used in that instrument in a limited, and
not in a general sense.

The " Declaration" then goeson tolay:
we hold these truth's, to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal ; and in a
general sense, the words " all men," like
the word "mankind," embracesthe whole
human family. But was such the inten-
tion of the framers of that paper? A
moment's. reflection must satisfy every
one that the words "all men," like the
word " mankind," were only intended to
apply to the European race, and have no
reference either to negroes or to Indians.
When the "Declaration " waa published,
every one of the thirteen States held
slaves, and the author'of that paper was
himself a slaveholder. Is it, then, reason-
able to suppose that our fathers intended
to proclaim that the negroes whom they
bought and sold as property, werecrested
equals with themselves? On the contrary,
by the Constitution which was afterwards
framed, negro slavery was not only re-
cognised, but the importation of negro
slaves from Africa was authorised in ex-
press tams until the year 1808.The capacity of man for self govern.

ment has long been a fruitful subject ( f
discussion, and self-goiernment is stilt
regarded as an experiment. In Great
Britain, with her thirty millions inhabi-
tants, the entire real estate is owned, by
thirty thousand persons, who within
themselves constitute the government,
and yet that government is regarded as,
and perhaps is, the most liberal in Europe.
Yet the great mass of that : population
hive no more to do with legislation than
h .ve theCattle which-browse on 'England's
grJen meadows.

A Saoscious OessavArtobt.—A COMM:
pondent of the Cincinnati Gazette does not
like Sherman's remark that hia soldiers
are not hangmen, and gravely observes:
" Now, if this sort of twaddle means any-
tbin a. it is intended as a fling at the courts
martial which have lately beenpyingand
hanging rebels and assusiPftiors under
440 direction of the Government etWash-
ington." It really looks at if it had that
intention.

Important Announcement.

GREAT SALE of Watches, Chains, Die-
mond More, ke flue Million Dotlare worth to

be daspoeed of at One Dollar Each ! Without regard to
Vine I Notto be pall for until yonknow whet you are
to recrirc I z, :pienlid List of Article' I All to be sold
for One Dollar Each.

Haell.
250 Gents' Gold Hunting-ease Watshos_____ ssl:' i to $l2O230 lad.ea Gold and hriamelled hunting catie

Watche3 31 to 70
600 Genie hua tinveal° Silver Watches 35 to 70
2" Diamond Rings 60 to 100
5,000 Gold Pest and Neck Chaina 4to 30
3 " Gold Oral Band Bracelets 4 to
5 " Vo:d and Jet Bracelets 6to 1
0 " Chatelaine Chains and GuardChains.. sto 2
7 " Solitaireand Gold Brooches 4to 1
5 " 'Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches.... 4to
3 . Gold, Cameo. and Pearl F.arDrops 4 to
5." kosiac, Jet, Lava, krlentine ear drops. , 4to
7,5' Coral, Op.!, and Emerald " 4to
4 " California Diamond Breast ping d 6') to 3
3 " Gold Fob sod Vest Watch-keya. 0,60 to
4.. Fob and Vest :Ribbon alldes 3to 3
5 " sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, St,de, &c. 3to
3 " Gold This:lb:ea. Pencils, .b.c ...... —.. 4to
10" Illoiature Lockets 2,50 to 1
4 " Miniature Lock-ta, Magic Spring 10 to 2
3 . Gold Toothpicks, Crones, fhe 2to
5 " Plain Gold Since 4to 1)
5 " Chased Gold bins 4to 11
9-. Son. Set aul r•ignet Rings 2,50 to 10
9 " California 1.) amend !togs 2to 10
;5" sets La 1:0111* Jelrelrj—Jet and Gold__ 4to 15
6 " seta I.•idies' Jewelry—Cameo, Pearl, Ofal

and other atones • 4to 15
9 " (fold i',•us, tithe, , xtension liolderi and

Penella 4to 10
" 6.41 Pens and I mounted 11oldArs... dto to
" Gold reel and extension " 15 to 21

"5 " Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles. 6to 15
" LAdiez Gilt and Jet Hai Busk Bells._ 6to 10

-" Silver G .blets and Drinking Caps 6to 150
• SDveretiatora 16 to 60

" :Myer Fredt,Card, and Cabe Dav`iets.... 20 to 60
dorxrr eliiver Tea elm:lons (per d a.) 11 to 21

`• dozen 'liver Tame Spoons and Forks—. 21 to 41
ARRANDALEIk. Co., kianttfa•turers' Agents, No. 167

roadway, New York,•sanounee that all of the above
et • f g cods will be sold for One Dollar each.
In noose maceof the great stagnation of trade In the

mancdortarin4 districts of England, through the war
haring cut off thA supply of cotton. a largo I:pan:its o
valtab'e Jewe:rv, intendel. for the goglish
market, has been rent off for sale In this country, and
most bo sold at no, sher.ate I rodrr these circum-
stances, Altlt•/DALE 42 Co., acting ca agents for the
principal European 11111 .ufacturAra hay, resolved noon
• Great Gift Distribution, subject to the f4i!osing regu
lations:

ca.-titivates or the various articles are tint put into
envelopes ',salmi up, and wised ; and whenordered, are
Wen oat without rep,: d to choke, and tent by mall,
thus vying all a fair chance. C.o the receipt of the
certificate, you will e. o what you are to hay., and then
It it at y ,ur option torind ,he dni!ar and taYe thearti-
cle or not Forel:Lasers way thus obtans a Gold Watch,
tit•ntnnd Ring, or ant Sot of Jewelry on our list for ono

SRN.° 25 CF.NTA FOR A CF.RTIFICATN.
In all tr name:ions by mall,- we shall charge for for-

warding the Pertifieate, raring postatre, an I doing the
buttioess,ls coots each. which mart be en.etosed when
the rertifleate is rent for. Fire Certlf.eares will be sent
for ft eleven .or $2, thirty for ss, sixty. live for $lO,and
• hundred for $l5.

AG, 'NT:S.—We want agents in every reg;rnent, and in
every.t. ,wn and rouLt7 in the country, nod those acting
as such will be Cloned ten cents on every CertiSesta or-
tare' for them, provided their r. =Vance amounts to
one dollar. a gent...lll collect n. 5 c+sta for every Cer-
tificate, and remit 13 cents tous, either to cult or post-
age stamps.

Address, ARP, ND tLE At CO.,
apx.:'6s-3rn 167 Broadway,'N. Y.

L. BROWN & CO.„
Mato Some, Brown Sc Co„)

'

EMVIMrarnnITUZM
Military & Naval Claims, r2 Park Place, New York.0

Correspondingholm In Washington, D. C., J. W. rifl-
er & Co., 474 14th Street.

Flaring had three years' experience in the collection
of Claims and the general transsclon of business m all
deps.rtenents of Government, we canassure our clients
and c.rrespondents that all business intrusted to us
rill be vigorously and promptly attended to. We are
prepared to make advances upon and negotiate the sale
of claims, and purchase Quartermaster's bills sad
checks, as well as collect the following classes

Pensions for Invalids, Widows, Mothers and Orphan
Children.

Bounties for Soldiers, (Hach- rod to: wounds received
In battle, those who hare served two years, and the
heirs of deceased; also r.ute bounty toeach meare en-
titled.

Arrears of pay for Officers and 3oldhirs, and the belts
of deceased.

Navy prise money for all captures,
Nave pension and balance at pay.
Accounts of dit:larg.d ,Illeers nettled, ordnance and

clothing returns properly made oat and collected, and
clearances obtained from Ordnance and Quartermaster's
Departments.

U. S. RevenueStamps for ule at a discount of SU to
4% per cent.

HEAD QU-ARTERS

CiIEAP GOODS!
Wholesale andRetail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. & M. SCHLAITDECKER,
are now receiving at their oldstand, Ameri-
can Block, State street, a large and superior
stock, of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

WINES,
LIQUORS,

WILLOW,
WOODEN,

AND
STONE

WARE,
FRUITS,

NUTS, &c., &c.,
together with everything found in a Housu
of this kind, which they will sell as cheap
as any other establishment in this city for
Cash or most *kinds of country produce.

They have also on haad eue of the largest and !Wet
Rocks of Tobacco and Sews trier brought to Sate, to
which they Write the attention of the pcblla.

UP Call and seeus--a Wattled:o9m la better than
aal, consequently Cash Doyen will Sad great
barfalu by czUini atthe •

•

Grocery Head Quarters!
AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET.

Jaw 2. 1380-52 P. & V. SCRLACID ULM.

Pleasure Excursions.
PARTIES DESIRING TO HAVE SAIL;

Esontsione on the Bey, or to visit the Peaintn
Is, will find the nnie-signed tawnyt pm'''. to eceotnlno.:
date Them w.th pod boats. 1 have 2 Yachts erspreerls
tided oat ttr ple.snre pirtiee. in • hiot on to a numbei
of Row Boats. Fishing Tackle and Balt all the time on
Sand.

Persons desiring to here the use of uy it my imam
will find me constantly on head, at the old stand, loot
of State street JAB. R. NESBITT.

May 11, /11114-6EX°.

XUMiIER ,I 3
Sowttilag Left Undone.

lIINIIY W. LONGIT'LLOW
Labor with what seal we' will,

Something still remains undone ;

Something; uncompleted still,
Waite therising of the mu.

Dy the bedside, en the stair,
At the threshold, near the gates,

With its menace or its prayer,
Like a mendicant it waits.

Waits, and will not go away—
Waits, and will not be gainsayed,

By the cares of yesterday
Etch today is heavier made.

Till at length it is, or seems,
Greater than our strength can bear—

As the burdens of our dreams,
•Pressing on us everywhere

And we stand from day to day
Like the dwarfs of time gone by,

Who, as Northern legends say.
On their shoulders held the sky.

Political Items.
When men like Holt and Stanton gov-

ern the country, "the post of honor is the
private station."

The fitness ofthe negro for the exercise
of politicalecights has been amply illus-
trated in Hayti. Eleven revolutions have
occurred there in six years.

Jurr LIKE Tuax.—The Republican au-
thorities at Chicago have ongted all the
city•employees of Irish and German birth,
and placed in their stead negroes.

"A BAWLING ,Cow sow( FORGETS ITER
Cai.v."—A dispatch from Springfield. 111.,
says contributions to the Lincoln Monu-
ment Fund are coming in very slowly.

Gen. Cox . proposes to colonise the ne-
groes in Florida, dc. As New England
claims to be the peculiar friend of the
colored race, why not let them find a
home there?

The Cambria county Allegltanian, pub-
lished by A. A. Barker, Republican can-
didate for Congress in the 17th district
cornea out unequivocally in favor of negro
suffrage. '

The Springfield Republican thinks it. is
high time the War Secretary had some of
his extraordinary powers apridged, and
was given to understand that he is sub-
ject to the ,restraints of law as well as
other people.

BLAci oa WIIITE.—A ;pliant C.)lonel
said toa private the other day :

" Are you
going to this copperhead affair on the 4th
of July ?" " Well," said the private, " I
am going 'to the while celebration—don't
know what you call it."—Bedford Gazette.

Another evidence of the freedom of the
press is given in the military suppression
of the News, Henderson, Ky.. by order of
Col. Samuel Johnson. The News opposes
the Palmer administration in Kentucky,
and hence there is no "freedom of speech"
for it.

At a recent Abolition meeting in the.
city of Pittsburgh, Pa.,a revolution was
passed denouncing atholies as " arch
traitors to civil and religious freedom
throughout the world."

The Augusta (Ga.) Transcript was sus-
pended by military authority for an "obit-
uary notice" that was displeasing to them.
Hail ! Land of the free and home of the
brave.! The freedom of the American
press! How glorious and great !

The Pittsburg Chinraercial. in the course
of some very funny.remarks Over the sup-
pression of another newspaper, expresses
its belief that strong drink is "a beverage
inseparable from Democracy." How about
the scene in.the Senate Chamber, on the
4th of March last, and the semi-weekly
bulletins of " indisposition " since.

"Brick" Pomeroy thinks this is a queer
world, because in Washington Mrs. Sur-
ratt, a woman innocent of murder, was
hung, and Miss Harris, who killed a man,
was tried and found not guilty ; while a
man for stabbing slightly a woman who
had ruined him, was sent to prison for
eight years.

Ushasyne FOWL.--Sydney Smith says:
"Power will intoxicate the best hearts,
or wine the strongest beads. No man is
goodenough or wise enough to be trusted
With despotic power ; for when possessed
of it, others can no longer answer for
him, because he can no longer answer for,
himself." •

The. New York Tribune says the present
interest of one hundred and forty million
dollars ($139,262,568 28) on the national
debt will be increased to the extent of at
least ten millions ($10,000,000) next Jan-
'nary. Pleasant prospect, truly, for tax-
payers.

The number cf Federal office-holders in
Pennsylvania, of low and high degree, is
estimated at ten thousand. They swarm in
every city, county and district, and re-
ceive their support from a people taxed
in a hundred different ways. And still we
have ne, word from Abolition politicians
in favor of a reduction of this .enormous
number ofpap-suckers.

A Nsw Pusse.—The military power at
•`Richmond has declared an election held
in that city to be " null and void." The
people did not vote as the military com-
mander desired, and the election is
squashed. We are getting along rapidly
in this land of the free 1

" Hrrstra."—Poatmaster•General Den-
nison sending around circulars to his
Postmasters recommending them to em-
ploy disabled soldiers in their offices. If
he wants his subordinates to do that wily
does he not set the examplet

The taxation that is now so heavy on
the laboring and manufacturing classes is
a permanent thing. It must be paid this
year, and the next, and the next, and for
all time. Henceforth at least one-fourth
of every man's earnings must go for taxes.
How do you enjoy the prospect ?

The following shot is.not from "a Dem-
ocratic marksman." Speaking of the
Fanpuil Hall meeting, the New York
Times declares that" the usurpation which
is urgedby the Boston radicals is infinitely
more dangerous to the national liberties
than anything we have witnessed hith-
erto."

A New SnitxxE.—.l Republican paper
says t

" The place where old John Brown was
hung bids fair to become a popular shrine.
It is being visited by crowds of devout
Northerners.*

To our mind this only indicates that
the fools are not all dead yet.

The National lidelligencer says the danger
to the country, as far as -indicated now,
lies in the agitations, the denunciations,
the distrust.' the misrepresentations, the
threats which some radicals constantly
persist in levelling against thaßouth—as
if their purpose was to drivethat peoplecif us and iuto the utter darkness of
confusion, degradation, and despair.

, The New York Evenbiy Post (Rep.), ad-
,vocating a let-alone policy with regard to
theStates lately in rebellion, says :

"We are republicans; we believe that
men arecapable of governing thpinsehrea ;

tbst,.inside of a direct and•violent resist-
auce,of theGovernment, they havea right
to think la they please and act ai they,
please; and that; so long as 'they do not
pass the limitsof order, nobody ought to
interfire with their freedom."

9

•

?the- riotous
Z.tck Chandlerrwho at thi oixtbroak of
tbe war declared that the country needed
a little " bloollatting,"-Latictnpted to
address ,a regiment ofreturned actldiera
Detroit, Michigan,but the soldiers utterly
reptrdiated,lim, and it Witi alai-difficulty
that he ataAsaved.irona.pentonal 'violence •
by his friends,. -

Goino A ISIOAD —The re1;1 Gem G. P.
j3l'abreirstd:llll sreaehlfenie•Vkirkin a

- few day_s, and depart thenceijor Eutope
EpabyZialthii-o- said

that he is desirous of entering the French
army. He is very sulk'over"the loss of
the rebel cans-, but carries himself with
a self-satisfied air, as if proud of lig own
participation in the conflict.

The Louisville Journal remarks that "If
we are to have pacification in the South,
if we are to have anything .better than
the universal prevalence of rage, and
hate, and revenge, and red•handed vio-
lence throughout that vast portion of our
continent during the life•time of all who
are now living; we must allow to the mass-
es of the people, with very limitedrestric-
tion, the privilege of,self-goverhment, and
all the other privileges usually exercised
by a people free in name and in fact."

The man who fights for the right aide.
whether black or white, will be' pretty
sure to vote right, so far as sustaining the
Government is concerned.—Westfield Be-

The Mayville 6'cntinel, commenting on
the above, aays it, is true, as so far .as it
can find out, all the soldiers are against
negro suffrage.

The following is one of the resolutions
of the platform adopted. by the Coal-4-tion which nominated Lincoln atChicaro
in ISCO. It is well to take "look at itoc-
captonally, in order to see where we have
drifted:

4th. That the maintenance inviolate of
the rights of the States, and especially the
right of each State to order and control
its own judgment exclusively, is essential
to that balance of power on which the
perfection and endurance of our political
faith depends; and we denounce the law-
less invasion by armed force of any State
or Territory, no matter under what pre-
text, as among the gravest of crimes.

In view of the certainty of a split in the
so-called Republican party, it is proposed
to designate the-two wings of that defunct
organization re9pectively, as " White Re-
publicans," and " Black Republicats;"
the latter embracing the unmitigated
nigger, and tho former those who turn up
their noses

the
the odor of the thing, and

still clasp the thing itself to their sympa-
thising bosoms. wjth the fond hope of ob-
taining a share of the spoils. As the party
has never taken a name that was not a
misnomer, and finds it difficult to get a
new one to conceal its real character, we
propose to lot them keep their last one,
with the prefix above suggested.

One of the favorite instrumentalities
used by the " missionaries" now engaged
in civilizing the South, is Abolition songs,
which young. Africa is taught to sing in
order to convince their former masters
that the "Union is restored." We give
a specimen verse from one of these reli-
gious melodies :

" A hundred thousand soldiers
Stood on the right of God,

And old John Brown he stood before,
Like Aaron with his rod ;

A slave was there beside him,
And Jesus Christ was there,

And over God, and Christ, and all,
Our banner waived in air."

NEW None OF CAPITAL PI NISInjENT
France boasts the guillotine, Cuba the
garrotte, Turkey the bow string, China
the sword. Other nations have other
modes of depriving criminals of their
lives. The United States, the greatest of
nations, eclipses them all, and presents to
the world a method of capital punishment
which is not leas ingenious than terrible.
It was reserved to us to startle the Nine-
teenth Century by an invention' which
surpasses alike the bowl, the cord, the
headsman's axe, the rack, the faggot and
the stake. Its victims are neither tiling,
drawn,quartered, nor burned alive. Their
fate is swifter and far more dreadful. They
are Joe-Hotted to death.—N. Y. New..

We regret to see, as we do from the
official orders taken from the Macon 2e1.7egraph, which we publish below, that in-
discretion on the part of the Journal and
Messen3er, has led to its suppression.—Al-
Imola (Ga.) New Era.

"Indiscretion !" The 2clegraph told
some truth that was unpalatable to the
military authorities—and which the New
Era, while it is of the opinion that nothing
incendiary was meant, yet it considers the
article in " bad taste." It used to be oon-
sidered a universal rale that matters of
taste were not disputable ; but that does
not seem to hold good under military
rule, neither in Austria nor in the United
States. The wearing of a Kossuth hat in
Austria is a punishable offense, as is the
wearing 1t the United States of what wasonce rebel colors. So with publications.In both despotisms the law is the same.
That law is the taste of the party in power.

In' a speech made by Andrew Johnson
in the United ettates Senate, during the
last debate upon the great sectional issue
which resulted in the, retirement of the
Southern Senators from their seats, and
in the resort to secession, he said

" Had I the power, I would transport
to some remote island, in some unknown
sea, the leaders. and chiefs of the two
great ultra factions who have put this
Union and the peace of the country in
great and constant danger. I refer to
such men as the Senators from Massachu-
setts and Ohio, (Messrs. Wade and Sum-
ner,) on the one hand, and to the Sena-
tors from South Carolina•and Texas (Ilhett
and Wigfall) on the other, and I would
condemn them to remain there apart
from the rest of the world, and leave them
to carry on their baneful agitatioh among
themselves, to the great relief of a coun-
try, which they manage to keep in per-
petual peril and turmoil."

The sentiment then uttered by Andrew
Johnson, he has never retnicted or mo

The Woodstock (Canada) Sentinel rela:csthe following: On Tuesday evening of lastweek, while Mrs. Angus MoVea, of Wood-
stock, was doing some work in the kitchen.her clothes caught firo from the stove, andshe ran out in the street, her clothes flaminglike a torch. Assistance was at band 'mice—-dictsly and lore off the burnig clothes, never-
theless she was sadry. burned. The shock
brought on a premature delivery, and from
the effects of the burning, her back being
perfectly raw from the shoulders to the lamer
extremity of the spine, and her thighs andlegs in one complete blister. The poor Woman
must 'have suffered excruciatingly, but was
was relieved from pain by death on Wednes-
day last at coon. She leaves a disconsolate
bushand and two helpless children to mourn

•her 'sad loss.

, .

James Lenan, in Albany,rmarried a rirl
the rest of the faultily didn't like. Fre-
quent quarrels hiye arisen out of tlristibe-tween James an his father and brothers.Recently a broth r John came /tome from
the war, and in late vat rent "worsted"
James. On Frid y laet thA old dispute
arose, and James stabbed John furiously
with a. pockat k • ife, the blade breaking
at the last stab a• d remaining in John's
abdoinen.• .He • ill probably die. James
is under arrest:

A Burnam' Ritssnr..—We can consaigullftimidly recommen to those suffering from ndistressing cough Dr. Strickland's_Biellifin-
ons Cough Balsam. . It gires relief alntostein.
stantatteous,, and ,is withal not, disagreeablo.
to the take. There is no dont:di:it. the !Well
Hewn Cough Balsam is one of The:hest pre.
pezetions in nse. and all that its proprietor'
elaime for it. We hare•tried it during tner
past week: and found relief from, a tno.t dies.
tressing cough.' It is prepared byTi: Btrick.
end, No. 6, But Foureh street, Cincinnati,
Ohio., and for sale by druggists. jyl3-3m
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